[Functional interaction of the C-terminal of Nogo protein with connexin 26 and the expression of Nogo's mRNA in the murine inner ear].
To screen and identify the proteins that interact with connexin 26 (CX26) and to analyze the expressions of these proteins in cochlea so as to explore the proteins that relate to the trafficking, assembly, localizing and gap junction functions of CX26. The whole coding region of GJB2 (CX26) gene was amplified from normal human genomic DNA by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and then directionally subcloned into the vector pGBKT7 plasmid of the Match Maker Ga14 Two-Hybrid System 3 as a target to screen the interactive proteins of CX26 from the human fetal brain cDNA library by the yeast two hybrid technique. The false positive clones were discarded from the preys by repeated yeast two hybrid method between CX26 and everyone of the preys respectively. The DNAs of the insert of the identified positive clone were sequenced and BLAST analyzed against the GenBank. Lastly, the mRNA of the gene encoding the identified protein was analyzed in the murine inner ear by reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). The insert of one positive clone contained 867 bp with the former 525 bp being coding region. The DNA sequence and the open reading frame of the insert were identical to the 525 bp before the stop codes (including the stop codes) and the 238 bp after the stop codes of RTN4 gene which encoded Nogo protein. And the 174 amino acid residues encoded by the insert were those of the C-terminal of Nogo protein: Nogo-A, Nogo-B and Nogo-C. RTN4 mRNA expressed in the murine inner ear was confirmed by RT-PCR method. The C-terminal of Nogo protein interacts with CX26. Nogo protein expresses in the inner ear and may take part in the trafficking of CX26 or CX26 gap junction function.